


The 2021 Season for Operation Christmas Child is here and it’s time to pack shoeboxes!
Since 1993, more than 188 million children have received a shoebox gift. Last year, more than 9.1 million shoebox 
gifts were collected. These shoeboxes were hand delivered to children in over 100 countries. We are so grateful for 
all of the shoebox gifts the members of Edwards Road Baptist Church have packed over many years.   
When you pack a shoebox, you provide a gift to a child who lives in extreme poverty and other difficult circum-
stances. For many of these children, this is the first and only gift they will ever receive. But, even more important, 
these shoebox gifts are an open door for the gospel. Beyond the temporary gifts in the box, God uses these gifts to 
draw children into a relationship with Himself that changes their eternity. Each child that receives a shoebox gift 
learns about Jesus and His love for them in a tangible way. 
This year’s goal is to reach 9.7 million children with shoebox gifts. But it is not about the millions - it is about 1 child 
at a time. Each box represents the face of a child, a child whose eternity can be changed by a simple shoebox gift.
The following story, as told by a volunteer in Honduras, 
tells of the transforming power of a shoebox gift:   
We had a special event scheduled at the Kindergarten in El Molino, a neigh-
borhood in our city. We came to the place and while the distribution event 
was taking place, there was a small child looking at the event through the 
gates. With his gaze he was telling us that he wanted to be part of the event, 
which we agreed for him to enter the event. What was surprising, was that 
the first thing he told us was “I need to receive Jesus in my heart, I would 
also like a gift box”. The team gave him a gift box and before he opened it, 
they prayed over the child. 
Before opening it they asked, what things would you like your box to have? 
He simply said “something to fit my feet” (he was barefoot and did not own 
any shoes). The team prayed for him before opening the box and to their 
surprise as he opened the box simply said WOW! At the very top he had 
received a pair of sandals. The boy could not believe it. He was with great 
joy. And something that seemed so simple, made a huge impact on the boy 
and the team both because the boy had received Jesus and also, the great 
reminder of His care for his children when what he wanted and needed 
was provided in that simple box. Thank you, Samaritan’s Purse, for sending 
Good News of Great Joy around the world, and above all bringing the gospel 
of Jesus one child at a time through the local church. (2020)     

As year round volunteers for Operation Christmas Child, we have seen first hand and heard many stories of how God 
uses these shoeboxes to reveal Himself to children and their families. The items inside the box are a temporal but 
tangible way to share God’s love. The impact on a child’s life can be eternal. 
We challenge you to pack even more shoeboxes this year than ever before. As you pack your box, pray and remember 
each box represents the face of a child and an opportunity to share the gospel. 

“Worthy is the Lamb Who was slain, to receive power 
and wealth and wisdom and might and honor and glory 
and blessing!”
Revelation 5:12

Intercessory Prayer Team
Phone: 244-4544

email: prayerministry@erbc-sc.org



In a recent episode of The World and Everything In It, Steve Lewis talked about the 
difference between joy and happiness.¹ At one point he quoted both Bob Dylan and C. S. Lewis:
• Bob Dylan was interviewed for Rolling Stone just before his 50th birthday. The interviewer asked if he was happier 
now than 20 years ago: “Oh, man, I’ve never even thought about that,” Dylan said, laughing. “Happiness is not on my 
list of priorities…” He fell silent for a few moments and stared at his hands. “…happiness is just a balloon – it’s just 
temporary stuff.” ²
• C.S. Lewis once wrote, “Real joy… jumps under one’s ribs and tickles down one’s back and makes one forget meals 
and keeps one (delightedly) sleepless o’ nights.”³
Happiness is superficial, temporary, a reaction to external circumstances. Joy, on the other hand, is deep inside, long-
lasting, not dependent on life’s circumstances. It is a source of strength (Jeremiah 8:10b). How does one gain joy?
…strength and joy are in His place. (1 Chronicles 16:26) - One finds joy in the presence of God. Who are the people you 
know who are most at peace, who express joy? It’s generally those who spend much time communing with God (see 
also Psalm 16:11, Psalm 21:6, John 15:1-11).
…there was great joy in Jerusalem…” (2 Chronicles 30:26) and …the people of Israel…celebrated…with joy (Ezra 6:16) - 
These verses sum up two events in the history of Israel. One was the cleansing and reopening of the temple in Jerusa-
lem; the other was the rebuilding of the temple and the reinstitution of festivals. Joy is stirred up in corporate worship.
…that your joy may be full. (John 15:11) - Joy comes when one abides in Christ, bears fruit, and God gets the glory.
…the kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidden in a field, which a man found… then in his joy… (Matthew 13:44) - 
Salvation, redemption, freedom from bondage to sin brings joy (see also see also Psalm 51:9 and Isaiah 55:12).
…your words became to me a joy… (Jeremiah 15:16) - God’s Word brings joy when we hear it and obey it.
Which do I want? I like being happy, but I’ll take joy any day.
Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all people. For unto you is born this day in the city 
of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord (Luke 2:10-11) - Christmas is coming. We will celebrate the incarnation of the 
One in whom is ultimate JOY! Jesus’ birth is good news and great joy for all people everywhere. This year, my prayer is 
that you will be filled with great joy and will share the good news with others.
––––––––
¹https://wng.org/podcasts/steve-west-what-i-really-need-1631001358
²https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/bob-dylan-at-fifty-244505
³https://www.theguardian.com/books/2014/dec/09/unseen-cs-lewis-letter-defines-joy-surprised-by-joy



And I love Thanksgiving and Christmas and all that it represents. Thanksgiving is a 
time for us all to slow down, stop, and take inventory of just how much we have to be thankful for. We really are 
blessed by the Lord and we give thanks to Him for all that He has given so generously and freely to us! So set aside 
some time this Thanksgiving and just think on all of your blessings and what you have to be grateful for and just 
give God thanks for how He has poured out His goodness and His blessings upon you. And then for Christmas, we 
should be thankful for the greatest gift there is - Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord!
I hope this is a Christ-filled Christmas for you and I pray that your family centers its celebration around the 
Savior. He is our Hope, our Peace, our Joy, and our Love, and Christmas is Jesus! Nothing is more wonderful about 
Christmas than Christ Himself!
We will have many ways that we celebrate this season from a Kids’ musical and handbells playing on December 
5 to a special Christmas dinner and concert on the evening of December 12 to our annual Christmas Eve Service 
along with our weekly Sunday morning worship celebrations! I hope you will be a part of it all!
Dana, Hannah, Jake, Miriam and I wish you all a joyous and Christ-centered Thanksgiving and Christmas this 
year. We love and appreciate you all so much and are thankful to serve the living, risen Christ with you. May His 
presence and His glory mark our celebrations, and may we look forward to the upcoming year with the heart to 
see the glory and power of Christ shine on!

May Jesus Christ be praised!

Please sign up to ring the Salvation Army Bells at the Walmart on Pelham Road 
to collect donations for use in their many Greenville community projects. 
ERBC began ringing bells in 1993 under leadership of member Dick Crain, and 
has continuously participated in the campaign through last year celebrating 28 
years ringing the bells. 
Volunteers have heard and seen many heart-warming statements and actions 
from those donating such as, “I was helped as a child when my Dad was out 
of work, and I want to give back;” when a little girl took money from her own 
pocketbook to donate; when a man dressed in a Santa outfit and when a man 
with a beautiful Siberian Husky dog joined the volunteer. 
Singles, couples, and families can sign up. We are asking for volunteers for 
2 Saturdays, December 4 and 11. Due to safety concerns during this time of 
Covid-19 virus presence, we are again asking volunteers to wear masks; and 
we are asking for 1 or 2 hour commitments with the first time slot starting at 
11:00 a.m. and the last time slot starting at 6:00 p.m. You may sign up for one 
hour or two on the sign-up sheet located in the main hall, or you may call Amy 
Parker in the church office to have your name placed on the sign-up sheet. 
Thanks for your participation.



Did you know that ERBC is now the sponsor of TWO Good News Clubs! 
I am not writing that as a boast – I am writing it as a praise! We are now the sponsors of Good News Clubs at two 
local elementary schools. I praise God that we are able to take the Gospel in to two different school settings. 
Please pray for both schools, for the faculty and staff, for the students and families, and for our committed 
volunteers who go to the schools on Tuesdays and Fridays. If you would like to be involved with either of the 
schools, please feel free to contact me and I will give you more details and help you get plugged in!
As I write this we are at the end of September and looking forward to the Harvest Carnival in October. By 
the time you get this the Harvest Carnival will be over. I am thankful we are able to do community outreach 
events like the Carnival. Please pray for the pastors as we look for more and more ways to present the Gospel 
to our community!
November brings a great opportunity to share the Gospel with children all around the world – Operation Christ-
mas Child Shoeboxes! Please pray about doing at least one shoebox with your family (and prayerfully more than 
one!). I have never seen a Gospel-sharing event as organized as the Shoebox Ministry. If you ever have a chance 
to go to one of the processing centers to volunteer, you should make every effort to go! I love to go every chance 
I get!
When you walk in the processing center you can feel the Holy Spirit at work. You get to see where the shoeboxes 
being processed that day are going – a list of countries at the front of the room. You get to see how many shoe-
boxes have been processed up to that point – usually hundreds of thousands. You get to touch many shoeboxes 
knowing that the next person to touch that box will be the child who is opening it. And one of the most emo-
tional moments I have had while there is when they stop everyone in the building – hundreds of people – to pray 
over the shoeboxes. The building goes silent as everyone touches the shoeboxes and/or the cartons that hold 
the shoeboxes to pray. The prayer is for the children/families/communities that will be receiving the boxes. The 
prayer is for the Gospel to be spread, heard, and a response of salvation. It is one of the most powerful moments 
I have ever experienced! 
And if that is not enough I would encourage you to go to the Operation Christmas Child website:
https://video.samaritanspurse.org/channel/operation-christmas-child/
You can watch videos about the Shoebox Ministry including how to pack a box. I also want to challenge you to 
watch some of the videos of children receiving their shoeboxes! Have a tissue handy!
We will collect shoeboxes at ERBC through Sunday, November 14. We will have our children come forward that 
Sunday and the church will pray over the boxes. Be sure to pray over your box(es) at home as you pack them! If 
you cannot pack a shoebox you can donate the $9 to cover the shipping of the box. Feel free to talk to me, Linda 
Hester, or Lisa Spitzer if you have any questions!
Thank you for all of your love, prayers, and support for our Children’s Ministry at ERBC! This covers all of our 
ERBC activities, our Weekday Ministry, and our Good News Clubs. We can feel your prayers at work!
Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas, and Happy New Year from the Cross family! We love you all!



I have noticed, and very possibly you have as well, a significant rise of 
homelessness in the Upstate.
It has steadily increased over the years, but from my perspective even more so in the past two years. Everywhere 
I go it seems it has become more visible than ever... people of all ages lacking basic needs like food and shelter. 
I’m very saddened by this. When you see people pushing a grocery cart with their only belongings in it, well, I 
can’t help as a Christ follower but be moved in my heart to want to do something to help them.
I know, I know, I know... many will say, “Well, they made some bad choices, and you reap what you sow.” Yes, 
I understand. I get it. I agree that many people on the streets today are there because of wrong choices, sadly. 
HOWEVER, how do we minister the gospel, the good news of Jesus Christ, to a lost and hurting world when they 
are hungry, when they need shelter, when they need clothing (James 2:15-16)?
In both the Old and New Testament, God commands His people to show compassion toward the poor and needy 
and help them with their basic needs. To follow Jesus means we must also share His concern for the poor. Jesus’ 
people should not be indifferent toward the poor and needy no matter how they got to be poor and needy. Here 
are a few Scriptures to remind all of us in Christ to minister to the poor and needy...
Deuteronomy 15:11:
For there will never cease to be poor in the land. Therefore, I command you, “You shall open wide your hand to your 
brother, to the needy and to the poor, in your land.”
Proverbs 19:17:
Whoever is generous to the poor lends to the LORD, and He will repay him for his deed.
Proverbs 22:9:
Whoever has a bountiful eye will be blessed, for he shares his bread with the poor.
Matthew 25:40:
And the King will answer them, ‘Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these My brothers, you did it to 
Me (Jesus).”
Galatians 2:10:
“Only, they asked us to remember the poor, the very thing I was eager to do.”
Obviously, from the view of Scripture, God loves the poor... so much love for the poor to command His followers 
to give to the poor and needy. Of course, we should practice this ministry of service evangelism all year long, 
but even more so during Thanksgiving and Christmas. Remember, whatever you do to minister to the poor and 
needy, DO ALL IN JESUS’ NAME, and verbally tell them that JESUS loves them.
Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas!  



The following is adapted from a Crossway article by Brian G. Hedges. 
I hope it will encourage you as it encouraged me to share my faith more boldly and regularly.
A close reading of Acts 8 suggests seven important principles for sharing our faith with others.
1. Seize the moment.
“Now those who were scattered went about preaching the word.” (Acts 8:4)
The word “preaching” doesn’t mean people were standing behind pulpits giving sermons. The word is euange-
lizo (the word from which we get “evangelism”), and it simply means “tell the good news.” Like Paul in prison, 
who saw his imprisonment as an opportunity to advance the gospel (Philippians 1:12–14), these believers seized 
the moment to evangelize, even though their circumstances were personally stressful.
2. Do good works.
When Philip proclaimed Christ in Samaria, he also cast out demons and healed the sick (Acts 8:5-7). Philip’s 
ministry consisted of both words and deeds. He preached good news and he did good works. And because he 
did this, the people listened. When unbelievers see us working to alleviate physical suffering on one hand, and 
when they see the spiritual transformation that comes as people are delivered from spiritual oppression on the 
other, then they will be more likely to listen to the gospel we proclaim.
3. Know the context.
Notice the differences between Philip’s evangelism in Samaria in Acts 8:5-9 and his conversation with the eu-
nuch in Acts 8:26-40. These were two different contexts, and Philip approached them differently. His method in 
Samaria was public, but his method with the eunuch was conversation. His approaches were different, but the 
essential message in the two contexts was the same: Philip shared the gospel. 
4. Ask good questions.
Philip’s conversation with the eunuch illustrates another principle: the importance of asking good questions 
(Acts 8:30). This was also Jesus’s way of engaging people. When asked a question, he usually answered with 
another question. Good questions engage people, provoke deeper thinking, and invite personal response. (For 
more on the power of good questions, I’d recommend Randy Newman’s excellent book Questioning Evangelism.)
5. Use the Bible.
Philip also used the Bible in his evangelism as he explained Isaiah 53 to the eunuch (Acts 8:32–35). Paul’s evan-
gelistic method was also word-centered, as he reasoned from the Scriptures that Jesus was the Christ (Acts 17:2 - 
4). The greatest evangelistic movements in history were spear-headed by renewed proclamation of Scripture. 
There is power in the word of God.
6. Point to Jesus.
Look again at Acts 8:30–35: Jesus was the focus of Philip’s evangelism. This was also the case in Samaria, where 
he proclaimed Christ (Acts 8:5). When sharing our faith, our primary goal isn’t to bring people to our church, 

(continued on the next page)



The November monthly meeting will be Monday, November 15, at 12:00 noon in the Student Center requiring 
sign-ups ending Sunday, November 7. The meeting will include a devotional, program, and catered lunch with 
beverage at $5 per person. The program will be presented by the Battle Axe Band, a female vocalist group.
The December monthly meeting will be a special Christmas celebration lunch on Monday, December 13 in the 
Student Center or Family Life Center depending on attendance with a special catered meal at $7.50 per person 
requiring sign-ups by December 5. The meetings will include a devotional, program, and meal. The program will 
be presented by Steve Eager, pianist and vocalist, accompanied by a cello player in the Sanctuary.
The Homebound Christmas gifts will include either a fruit bag or plant. Volunteers will pack the fruit bags, and 
plants will be available in Room FLC-109 at 10:00 a.m. on Friday, December 10. Volunteers will then distribute the 
packed fruit bags to homebounds in their homes or the provided plants to homebounds in care facilities over the 
next few following days. Please sign up to determine participation.
A Christmas Carol Sing-Along with meal is planned at the Billy Graham Training Center at The Cove for Monday, 
December 6 at $30/person with sign-ups and paid fee required for the remaining 3 reservations until they are 
gone. The event will involve singing carols, enjoying a buffet lunch, and viewing the always impressive Christmas 
decorations/manger/fireplace. Transportation will be provided by church buses leaving church at 7:30 a.m. and 
returning between 4:00 and 5:00 p.m.
Sign-up sheets are located in the main church hallway. Please pay fee to Amy Parker in the church office; or de-
posit fee in church envelope with name, event, and amount into secure mail slot beside Pastor’s office or into col-
lection plate for The Cove event; or pay at the monthly meetings. If transportation to the church is a problem for 
any reason, contact Amy Parker in the church office at 864-244-2975, ext. 125 to arrange transportation. Lack of 
transportation should not prevent you from attending.

(continued from the previous page)
persuade them of our theological system, or have them embrace our personal politics; rather, we’re seeking to 
introduce them to a Person. Keep Christ central.
7. Trust God’s Spirit.
We see the role of the Spirit in two verses that frame the story of the Ethiopian eunuch: Acts 8:29: “And the Spirit 
said to Philip, ‘Go over and join this chariot,’” and Acts 8:39: “The Spirit of the Lord carried Philip away, and the eu-
nuch saw him no more, and went on his way rejoicing.” The Spirit’s work is mysterious. We can’t predict or control 
it. Sometimes, we can’t even see it. But we can be certain of two things: (1) No one can enter the kingdom unless 
they are born of the Spirit, and (2) the Spirit is active in drawing people to Jesus. That certainty should give us 
great confidence as we share our faith with others.

Quarterly Church Conference
for the

2022 General and Missions Budget Presentation
November 3

There will be a Quarterly Church Conference Wednesday, November 3 at 6:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary where we will 
review the 2022 General and Missions Budgets.
On Sunday, November 14 we will have a Called Church Conference during the 10:30 a.m. Worship Service to vote 
on these prepared budgets.
Copies of the budgets will be available in the main hallway. Please be in prayer as we seek God’s will for our future!



ERBC Weekly EventsERBC Weekly Events
Sundays:      9:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Mondays:      6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Tuesdays:      6:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Wednesdays:      6:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Thursdays:      10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Fridays:      2:30 p.m.
Saturdays:      8:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

Sunday School Classes - Various Rooms
Worship Service - Sanctuary
4th & 5th Grade Boys Basketball Practice - Family Life Center
Praise Team Practice - Sanctuary
Worship Choir and Orchestra Practice - Sanctuary
AWANA, EQUIP and grow Discipleship - Various Rooms
   Crisis 101: Making Sense of Life... When Life Doesn’t Make Sense - Room FLC-111
   Dare to Be a Daniel Men’s Bible Study - Room A-106
   Modern Identity - Room B-210
Difference Makers Class - B-208
Basketball Games - Family Life Center
Middle School Girls Basketball Practice - Family Life Center
Men’s Accountability Group - Room A-104 (Library)
Women’s Prayer Time - Room FLC-109
Men’s Prayer Time - Library
Good News Club - Lake Forest Elementary
4th & 5th Grade Girls Basketball Practice - Family Life Center
Middle School Girls Basketball Practice - Family Life Center
Women’s Basketball Practice - Family Life Center
Children’s Bible Study/Children’s Choir - B-212/214/Fellowship Hall
grow: Wednesday Night Bible Study Revelation Revisited - Sanctuary
Student Ministry The HUB - Student Center
Middle School Boys Basketball Practice - Family Life Center
Men’s Basketball Practice - Family Life Center
Torchbearers Senior Adult Choir Practice - Music Suite
Handbell Choir Practice - Room FLC-111
2nd and 3rd Grade Boys Basketball Practice - Family Life Center
Middle School Boys Basketball Practice - Family Life Center
Good News Club - A. J. Whittenberg Elementary
Basketball Games - Family Life Center
Homeschool Polish Class - Room A-106

What is a mentor? According to the dictionary a mentor is an experienced and trusted advisor, coach, or guide.  
Marriage mentors are not counselors, but guides who desire to invest in another couple’s marriage or upcoming 
marriage and take a personal interest in their lives. Marriage mentoring all comes from a love of God and a will-
ingness to be God’s servants to show His love to others. John 13:34-35 explains it beautifully, “A new commandment 
I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have loved you, you also are to love one another. By this all people will 
know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another.”
So what are a few of the tangible ways God’s love is manifested in a marriage mentoring relationship?
• A meal shared around a kitchen table with open discussion, laughter, joy and maybe even some tears
• Time with another trusted couple with whom you can be transparent and know that the conversation will be 
   totally confidential
• Learning some new skills (for example communication, finances, stress, conflict resolution, etc.) that will 
  strengthen your marriage
A couple who participated in marriage mentoring shared the following testimony:
We are glad we did the premarital mentoring through the marriage mentoring program at ERBC. Doing the online 
assessment reinforced that we are well matched to each other. The mentoring addressed important issues to deal 
with before getting married. We would encourage any couples to participate in this ministry as they prepare for 
their lives together. It was also very nice getting to know our mentors, a couple who have been married for a quite 
a few years.
Whether you are thinking about getting married, engaged, already married but want to move from “good” to “great”, 
or struggling in your marriage, marriage mentoring is for you!  Please contact us at marriage@erbc-sc.org.  



Special Events for NovemberSpecial Events for November
Monday, November 1:       9:00 a.m.

11:45 a.m.
Wednesday, November 3:       6:30 p.m.

Thursday, November 4:       6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 9:     10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, November 10:       5:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 11:       7:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 14:     10:30 a.m.
Monday, November 15:     12:00 p.m.
Sunday, November 21:       4:00 p.m.

Monday, November 22:       
9:00 a.m.

Tuesday, November 23:     
Wednesday, November 24:     

Thursday, November 25:     

Friday, November 26:     

Monday, November 29:       9:00 a.m.
Tuesday, November 30:       9:00 a.m.

WMU (Women’s Missionary Union) World Day of Prayer - A-106
Prayer Cover Lunch - A-104 (Library)
Quarterly Church Conference/2022 Budget Presentation - Sanctuary
Moms Encouraging Moms - Student Center
WMU Monthly Meeting and Lunch - Room FLC-110/111
Finance Team Meeting - Zoom
Operation Christmas Child Meeting - Room A-104 (Library)
2022 Budget Vote/Prayer over OCC Shoeboxes/Worship Service - Sanctuary
Torchbearers Monthly Meeting - Student Center
Deacons Meeting - FLC-111
Christmas Decorations begins- Sanctuary
Weekday Thanksgiving Activities/Grandparents Day - Sanctuary
Weekday Thanksgiving Activities/Grandparents Day - Sanctuary
Weekday: No School
Church Offices Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday
Weekday: No School
Church Offices Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday
Weekday: No School
Pack Prisoner Packets - Fellowship Hall
Pack Prisoner Packets - Fellowship Hall

Special Events for DecemberSpecial Events for December
Saturday, December 4:       7:30 a.m.

Monday, December 6:       7:30 a.m.
11:45 a.m.

Wednesday, December 8:       6:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 11:      5:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 12:       5:30 p.m.

Monday, December 13:     12:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 14:     10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, December 15:       5:30 p.m.
Friday, December 17:     

Sunday, December 19:       4:00 p.m.
Monday, December 20:     
Tuesday, December 21:     

Wednesday, December 22:     
Thursday, December 23:     

Friday, December 24:     

5:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 26:     

10:30 a.m.
Monday, December 27:     

Tuesday, December 28:     
Wednesday, December 29:     

Thursday, December 30:     
Friday, December 31:     

Student Ministry: Packing OCC Shoeboxes - Charlotte, NC
Torchbearers Trip to The Cove - Asheville, NC
Prayer Cover Lunch - A-104 (Library)
Student Ministry Christmas Party - Family Life Center
Compton Class Christmas Fellowship - Student Center
Miracle Hill Ministries Benefit Dinner and Concert - Family Life Center/
Sanctuary
Torchbearers Monthly Meeting - Student Center or Family Life Center
WMU Monthly Meeting and Lunch - Room FLC-110/111
Finance Team Meeting - Zoom
Weekday: No School
Deacons Meeting - FLC-111
Weekday: No School
Weekday: No School
Weekday: No School
Weekday: No School
Church Offices Closed for Christmas Holiday
Weekday: No School
Christmas Eve Service/Lord’s Supper - Sanctuary
No Sunday School
Worship Service Only
Church Offices Closed for Christmas Holiday
Weekday: No School
Weekday: No School
Weekday: No School
Weekday: No School
Church Offices Closed for New Year’s Holiday
Weekday: No School



We Welcome these New Members:We Welcome these New Members:
Caroline Brannon by Profession of Faith

seeking Baptism, and CeCe Buckley by Letter.

Condolences to Members and Their Condolences to Members and Their 
Families on these Deaths:Families on these Deaths:

Andrew Broughton, Son of Janice Broughton,
September 6;

Tim Cochran, Brother of Teresa Dixon,
September 18;

Cynthia Rush September 25;
Sheridan “Jo” Cochran October 14;

Ann Lenore Nischik, Mother of Joseph Haire 
and Grandmother of Jasper and Juliette Haire,

October 15;
and Greg Berfield October 22.

Our Church Family

Thank You for Your Consistent
Giving and Faithfulness!

November
Birthdays
Niki Driver   1
Tracy Dozier   2
Steven Carter   2
Pat Ward    2
Maria Goins   2
Kenneth Ells   3
Jerri Lyn Donahoo   3
Zeke McWhite   3
Wilma Bergman   4
Polly Heffernan   4  
Samuel Maurer   5  
Katelyn Gratz   5
Daniel Axmann   5
Steve Rhea   5
Hobbi Maurer   6
Anne Fiedler   6
Nathan Alix   6
Shelley Carter   6
Madison Hinson   6
Glenn Cockrell   7
Leslie Maurer   7
Cecil Callahan   7
Linda Harrigan   8
Stephan Williams   8
Michelle Halbert   8
StacyWilliams   9
Kathleen Wilch 10
Stacey Banks 10
Adam Farmer 10 
Joseph Haire 10
Cindy Haithcock 11
Shirley Kendall 11
William Johns 11
Nancy Staab 11 
Donna Eidson 13
Erica Fields 13
Susan Traynham 13
Ronda Kerr 13
Carter Simard 14
Kennedi Simard 14
June King 14
BJ Freeman 15
Lee Smith 15
McCoy Vallier 15
Rhett Hancock 15
Chad Stanford 16
Hugh Chapman 16
Ed Iler  17
Olivia Brown 17
Hadley Carter 18
Wyatt Carter 18
Rachel Hamby 18
Rodney Breland 18
Daniel Alix 18
Miguel Velarde 19
Lillian Staab 20 
Libby Riddle 20
John Rayburn 20
Linda Johnstone 21

Norma Bell 21
Kathy Oliver 22
Paul Oller 22
Reeves Hutto 23
Spencer Stegall 23
Mike Harrison 24
Dot Whitfield 25
Ben Churchwell 25
Beighley  Oller 25
David Hysinger 26
Chuck Gregory 26
Josh Shaffer 27
John Ward 27
Olivia Trull 28
Cindy Hamby 29
Beth Gates 29
Mike Ward 29
Natalie Brooks 29
Patricia Varner 29
Linda Hester 30
Pat Billings 30
Caleb Ferguson 30

December
Birthdays
Catherine Southerland   1
Sara Raunikar   1
Jennie Cushman   2
Michelle Harrison   2
Pippa Pickell   2
Farris Pickell   2
Fran Stokes   3
Marlou Land   3
Sophie Halbert   3
Jim Williams   4
Rylee Allman   4
Dick Stroup   4
Teresa Dixon   4
Jacqueline Hortopanu   4
Jensen Hortopanu   4
Sonya Ables   5 
Gene Williams   5
Auburn McJunkin   5
Michael Knight   5
Nick Kawas   6
Madaline Bowling   6
Graham Cross   6
Sandra Rollins   7
Jim Haithcock   7
Kristen Stone   7
Annette Fayonsky   8 
Mike Ponthieux   9
Donna Williams   9
Caroline McJunkin   9
Jim Heffernan 10
Terry Williams 10
Isabel Bouknight 10
Julianne Bouknight 10
Aneta Haire 10
Matt Staab 11
Pfeiffer Pickell 11

Frances Campbell 11
Dianne Poston 11
Cory Causey 11
Lindsay Bennett 12
Judy Churchwell 13
Amy Sweeney 13
Maya Harrison 13
Freida Cole 14
Lee Gregory 14
Camille Guthrie 14
Joel Lewis 14
Emily Ferguson 15
Patrick Coggins 15
Scott Fayonsky 15
Joanna Fayonsky 15
Charles Foster 15
Jonah Silvers 17
Amanda Ward 17
Miriam Smith 17
Terry Haynes 17
Cooper Dorman 18
B.J. Smith 18 
Daniel Ott 18
Jayne Vaughan 18
Monte St. Amant 18
Jill Rayburn 19
Amber Altier 19
Cassie Knight 19
Sylvia Lorick 20
Rick Sweeney 20
Karson Williams 20
Katie Gravely 20 
Zolin Hernandez 20
Brenda Hunter 21
Meghan Latta 22
Anderson Dumit 22
Taylor Wilson 22
Kate Boyd 22
Fred Dunagan 23
Maria Chapman 23
Lois Turner 26
CeCe Buckley 26
Mark Pennell 27
Tim Greaves 27
Dale Gardner 27
Melissa Revis 27
Sophia Dozier 28
Max Butler 28
Ilaria Fusetti 28
Zinedin Hernandez 28
Juilea Velarde 28
Tyler Stone 29
Emilee Knight 29
Arden Montjoy 29
Lauren Cushman 30
Megan Partin 30
Jude Rigsby 30 
Zaid Hernandez 30
Kaitlyn Fiedler 31
Cathy Gratz 31

Giving as of 
10/25/21
Budget

Missions
Offering

Year-to-Date
Received

$1,533,117.55
$124,415.63

Budget
Need

$1,668,209.81
$161,250.00

YTD Received $1,533,117.55
YTD Expenses $1,489,518.89

Receipts are above Expenses by 2.93%
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Travis Cross
Family Ministries Pastor

Assistant: Ginger Hall - Ext. 111
Clay Smith

Worship Arts Pastor
Assistant: Amy Parker - Ext. 125

John Freeman
Student Ministries Pastor

Assistant: Ginger Hall - Ext. 111
David McWhite

Missions, Outreach and Young Couples Pastor
Assistant: Jerri Ward - Ext. 100

Malia Taylor
Weekday Program Director

Ext. 127
Assistant: Renee Blackwelder

Ext. 130

Amy Sweeney
Preschool Ministries Director

Ext. 120

Judy Ellison
Office Manager

Ext. 114

LoriAnne Tolbert
Finance/Budget Administrator

Ext. 113

Kristina Joyner
Childcare and Resource Coordinator
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